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The first bmmes» will be the election of я Spéak- 
, and there is flow no longer any doubt that itfr. 
aw Irefevre will be chosen without opposition, 
f Robert Peel, it in understood, has written to the 
ht honourable gentleman to assure him of this 
I ', and though this commencement of a course 
policy has disappointed many of his friends, and 
m deprecated as inauspicious and temporising, 
ire can be no question that he 

adopting so conciliating 
ling. lia would have been full 
an and precedent, in offering 
opposition to the re-election of Mr. Lefevre ; 
is the honourable gentleman had many person- 
iends amongst the conservatives, and probably 
right honourable baronet did not wish to open 
campaign with any qnestion that might have 
ented him with a numerically less majority than 

I on which he builds his hopes of being called to 
premiership, he deemed it advisable to 
inevitable contest until he conld eeen 

r position, and fight tire battle on a matter of prm 
pie rather than on a subject which would seem to 
• merely personal. On reference to the debate 
hich took place in the House of Commons when 
fr. Aboreromby was elected to the speakership, 
e find that Sir Robert Peel then declared that he 
msidered the office to be not я party one, but jn- 
cial rather than political. Had Mr." Lefevre been 
moved, he would have been entitled to a pension 

first a<
X pedant premier maybe taken as an earnest of 
is determination to pursne a rigid system of ceo- 
lomy. His motives won Id seem to have been both 
onsistent and hononrable. and by strict adherence 
> principle upon a question which at the first seem- 
d to indicate a schism amongst the conservatives 
re msel ves, and which was gladly hailed as such by 
ieir opponents, he has gained many new friends, 
nd raised himself still higher in the estimation of 
is former supporters.
What the speech from the throne may contain, is 

f course matter of speculation and doubt. The 
eneral impression is. that it will he merely an echo 
f that which dismissed the last parliament. The 

trade, will 
the house

tie men as a commîtes, viz : Jacob A Hew, Robert 
Payne, and /unies fjattaghcr, Fsqrs. and Mr James 
Travis, for Portland. Messrs. James Lawton, 
William Parks, N. S. F>emill, John|Rbodes, Wil
liam Carvill, George Harding, John V. Thnrgar, 
and V. Besnard, Esqrs. for the Eastern side of the 
harbonr. Wiiliam Olive, Samuel Strange, and 
George Bond, Esqrs, for Carlton.

It was moved that the Chairman leave the chair, 
and that the Hon. Charles Simonds be called there 
to. When a vote of thanks waa nnanimonsly giv 
en to the Hon. William Black for hi# aWe conduct 
in the Chair. F.xtract from the Minnies.

ROBERT PAYNE, Secretary.
Saint John, 07th August, 1941.

has good gro. 
and moderate a pro- 

lly justified, by 
the most sire no-

%Йе-Еіafter row or the Westers* Сндгег., 
Ротт.лао—A general meeting was held in Ger
main street Chapel, last evening, to enter into im 
mediate measures to erect another Methodist Cha
pel, on the site of the one destroyed. The Trus
tees met on Friday last,, unanimously resolved to 
proceed without delay in the erection of a Brick or 
Stone Building ; to assist them in іііиг arduous 
but générons design the friends of Wesleyani-mi 
were invited to assemble at eight o’clock on Monday 
evening.—The attendance was very cheering, 
ing the religions advantage of " the family com
part ” The meeting was opened by the Rev Wji. 
Tr.MM.r., after singing, prayer, and the reading of 
Ezra i. and part ii. the following Resolutions were 
unanimously adopted ;—

Moved by 8. D. Rice, seconded by Dr. S. Bay-

That the cordial (hanks of this meeting he presen 
ted to the Rev. Mr. Harrison, for his cheerful pef 
mission, profem. for the Wesleyan Society and Con 
pregatmn to assemble for Divine Worship in tho 
Madras School Room, Portland, and that the Ma
dras Upper Room for this purpose, until we can 
erect another Chapel,

Moved by Rev. E. Weed, seconded by the Rer 
H. Pickard ;

The very grateful thanks of this meeting he pre
sented to the Rev. Messrs. Robinson and B- ckwi(h, 
and to our Baptist friend# generally, 
prompt and generous offer to the Wfislej 
use of their Cha

postpone
7Л

per anorrm ; so that this

%

for their 
у a ns, of the

pel in Portland, until wc succeed in 
tho erection of another. This friendly aid in our 
time of need the Methodi-t Sabbath School,e#pecial- 
ly purpose embracing,

Tho speakers were the Rev. Messrs. Temple, 
Wood, lliee, and Pickard, and Messrs. J. B. Gay- 

J. Owe

the generous subscription of Portland and 
Town friend# were most nobly sustained by 
City Weeloyans among whom we nnderstand tho 
Trustees themselves occupied a prominent place ; 
tho meeting continued with unabated interest till 
near eleven o’clock, when it was «mmiinced that 
the subscriptions amounted to £1.145 5s! The 
Wesleyan# here are no admirers of clap trap ap
plause, hut when tho sum was named, the audience 
instantly testified their delight with such expressions 

not often heard m that snored edifice. The 
Dexvlogy being sung, the meeting was concluded 
with prayer by tho Rev. E. Woov.—Observer.

Im introduced. The address
by I'.arl Яре........

seconded by the Marquis of Clanriearde : that 
ie itoflee of Commons is to bo moved by Mr.

Manchester. Pho speech, wo suppose, will he. 
usual, couched in such language as shall obviate 

1 necessity for prolonged debate ; but the topic* 
Jtc alluded to, if inserted, wifi inevitably lend to 

у extended discussion. Sir Robert Peel, we 
heard, will move a vigorous amendment, that 

With all due défit

ms, mid G. 8. Huy. Never were sym- 
henovolence more strongly developed ;

Indian-
theifêПСЄ and loyal respect 

the house has no confidence in iho minis- 
t her person, and who have pre- 
wliicn has been delivered to the 
parties will go to a division upon 
and the issue will determine the

i'
the speech 
” The two

Tim parliament 
II adjourn for about ten days or a fortnight to 
able Iho Queen to form a new administration, 
d the course of conservatism will begin. We 
po it may he productive of good to the country, 
d tend til the extension of commerce at home and 
road. Sir Robert Reel still keeps his lips sealed 
to his intentions. The liberals continue to boast

Or. Wednesday, floth nit. a Deputation from the 
Synod of New-Brunswick, consisting of the Rev. 
Mr. Wtt.sos. Moderator, and the llov. Mr Ste
ve is, wailed on IM Excellency 
Governor, and presented n congratulatory Address 
from that Body. Tho llev. Dr. Віакмгкк, who 
had also been appointed a member of the Deputa
tion, having left Fredericton before the anival of 
the oilier members from Newcastle, 
oueutly tumble to accompany them 
llouso.

Ilis Excellency received the Deputation very 
courteously, ami was pleased to return a gracious 
reply.

the Lieutenantill I lie event of sir Robert's 
II find himself very unplea- 

litljf situated in the precincts of the cm 
It is believed to be the intention of the Indies of 
e bedchamber to tender their resignations in a 

y. and thus relieve (lie tight hum baronet from a 
etition of the fatal embarrassment which their 

resenco at court caused him ill 1839. But Hie 
iioslinn is asked by those who are particularly con- 
ersntit with ilia feelings which obtain and are ex- 

iMed in the palace, “ will the mere circumstance 
lie wives, ami sisters, and other M«ar relatives of 
present ministry, now at court, intimating their 

diness to resign their situations, relieve sir Roht. 
in the difficulties with which it is notorious to all 

I have to contend, in consequence of the pre- 
s entertained towards him personally in cer- 

nnon vinous high quarters V The parties who 
ihe.yueetiou do so in such n way as to convey a 

voVinsityf in the very act of putting it. To 
icnk more pfuinly, it is said that the Queen will 
tlicr preynnt her Indies tendering their résigna- 
mis. or that, if she suffer them to do so, it will only 
І for the purpose of creating a greater sensation 

country by peremptorily refusing to accept 
Certain parties still persist in asserting that 

Majesty will not send for Sir Robert on the 
ing up of Lord Melbourne's administration. 
Stanley is mentioned as tho probnlilii pnriv 

o intrusted with lier Majesty's Command 
cabinet ; hut though it may lie true 
has a routed dislike to sir Robert 

present premier, previous to retiring from 
II so deeply and caicfully impress on her 
і mind, hot only the propriety, but ncemt- 
?ting Sir Robert ns his successor, that she 
die bus no other alternative.

to Government

copy op'tiir AT»t)RRs*.
To His Excellency Lieutenant Colonel ЯirWiM.UM 

Mu IIkvn UeoiuiR Cni.r.Bhooxr., K. II , Lieute
nant Governor ami Commaiitler-iti-chiol 
Province of Nevv-Brimswick, Ac. Ac.

We, the Ministers and Elders of the Synod of New 
Brunswick, in connexion with tho established 
t’hurcli of Scotland, now assembled at Newcastle, 
Miramichi, desire on this first occasion of our meet
ing since your Excellency's arrival in this Province 
In ollur you our respectful and hearty congratula

it affords us im mingled satisfaction, that it lias 
pleased our most Gracious Sovereign 
the highly responsible station which 
one Whose talents, experience, amiable character, 
conciliating manners, and uniform attention to the 
duties of Religion in public and in private life so 
well qualify him for the discharge of the duties that 
devolve upon him.

Wo have learned with great delight that 
Excellency is most anxious to promote the 
important cause of Education in tins Province, and 
us a Branch of the Church of Scotland, with which 
an education based upon scriptural principles lias 
ever і,.ти a primary object, we hail with pleasure 
tlin benefit# that may he expected to arise from tho 
measures which your Excellency shall adopt for ilm 

Ami we beg to assure 
your Excellency, that it will tie our hap pin 
i# our duty to co-operate with your Ex veil 

end spheres for the In nil

of tliu

to select for 
you now fill,

form a new

liisblV
•lliee, wi

» v

Lecture ox Poland.—We refer our readers in 
)jor Toe ii man's advertisement oft wo Lectures on 
land, to lw given at the Saint John Hotel on Sa- 
dny and Monday evening next. Major Toeh- 
m is one of the Polish exiles, and i# endeavoring 
enlist the sympathies of the public in behalf of 

1 country. At Fredericton his Lectures were pn- 
mised by Ilis Excellency Sir Win. Colebrookn 

uni family, and all the principal inhabitants. We 
•nee roly hope he may lw successful in this ci tv : 
tie Lectures havegiven much satisfaction elsewhere.

attainment of tins end.

orance of this and

Excellency's administration may be 
long anil prosperous—ihat you may enjoy every 
blessing, spiritual and temporal, and that God may 
80 direct ill your measures, as that they may tend 
to the promotion of his glory and the welfare of 
those over whom in his providence you have been 
placed, is our sincere and constant prayer

Signed in name, in presence, and by authority 
of the Synod ol New-Bruoswick, at New- 

thls Twenty-first day of Afigust, One 
Thousand eight hundred and forty-one.

ROBERT WILSON, Moderator.

our sev
overv other good work. 

That voor

ITT We were in error Inst week in stating that 
ie lire in the parish of Portland occurred by the 
tiling over of a tar pot : it appears the true cause 

from a red hot iron bolt accidentally falling from 
the hands of one of the workman among chips at 
the bows of the vessel, which immediately commu
nicated to the ship's bottom, which had been newly 
tarred. The following additional particulars are from Ills FXCKt І.кхсг'я REPLY.

To the Ministers and Elders of the Synod of New 
Brunswick, in connection with the Established 
Church of Scotland, at Newcastle, Miramichi.

Rev. Gentlemen and Gentlemen,
I received with peculiar satisfaction your address, 

and in returning my sincere acknowledgment# for 
tho expressions ol yonr good opinion and confidence 
in my disposition to promote the spiritual w elf ire 
of the community, and the cause of education m » ,
the Province—it gralilies me that these interests are ^ j 

Church through wlioee influence
people of Scotland have nc- j . 
clrr throughout tho world for All

As I hope to have frequent opportunities of con- 
suiting with the Ministers and EMer# of the Synod J* 
on the important intere.-l# confided to them, I 
only on this occasion assure yon. that in aiditflPP 
those views. I shall at all times feel that I am pro
moting the lasting welfare of the Community at
large. W. M. G. COLKBROOKK.

0Tilt Houses burned nnd pulled down, valued 
£17,600; Wesleyan Chanel burned, £t>000 ; Ship 

the Stocks partly rigged, £7000 ; Rigging. Ac. 
t m the ship, £1000: Furniture, Goods, Ac. 
troyed, £2500 ;-- making a total of 30,000—200 
lilies, containing 1150 people, have been turned 
of home, 000 of whom may he said to be in die-

The Sea Fencihle Companies of the City and 
County Militia were inspected this day. They are •“•tamed hv a

the finest looking body of men belonging Providence to
hare no doubt would prove «о high a chara
lieir eervмам їм» гтпімД their virtue* and general attainments.

certainly the t
to the Militia, and we hare no"doubt would pro 
moie effective should their »>r\ ices l>e required.

PUBLIC MEETING.
In pursnance of a ітримііоп. headed by hi* Ho

nor the Chief Justice, and signed l>v several Ma*»—

City and County of Sai 
was belli at the |
Sheriff, this dsv. for the 
meaos of affording 
fire in Portland, 
attended.

II w Worship the Mayor being called to the chair, 
ing explained the objt-ct of the Meeting.—it 
ved by the Rev. Mr. Ilarrieon, seconded by 

the Rev. Mr. YVrimn ;
Where**, a large number of families have be

come quite destitute in consequence of the late ca- 
lamittiotis fire in the Parish of Portland, and their 
sit nation calling forth the sympathy of tie humane 
and charitabl..—therefore, resolved. That a sub
scription List be opened forthw ith to procu 
for their present relief. Passed Шціїии

» .OU.-I •■rxrce. яті signe,i ny several Magis- 
Fieeholdcrs and principal inhabitant* of the 
d County of Saint John, a General Meeting 

Exchange Room, by the High 
• purpose of considering the 

relief to the sufferer# by the late 
The Meeting was numerously

HEAD QUARTERS. Гпкіжтсго*.
3Ut August, 1841.

ИІІ.ІПА OKXeWAL OR OK*.
IL* Excellency the Leutenant Governor and 

Commander-in-Chief Has been pleased to order, on 
the 4oggestion of Lieutenant Colonel J. C. Vail. 
that the Drill and Inspection of the 2nd Battalion 
King • County Militia, shall take place as foHow, :

The 1st Division st Sussex, on the 29th Septem
ber next.

The 2nd Division at S;udholm> МІН Stream, on 
the :khh September.

Tire :W l>ivi.H.n „ SreilV, Crrrek (Paré* «Г 
Smdholm.) on the Id October ;
Battalion to assemble for fîeneral 1 
Parish of S

\
*and ba\ і

• their present relief. Passed nnanimonsly.
Moved by Mr. James Lawton, seconded bv Jacob 

Allen. Esq.—That a committee be appiwinv-d to 
dietnbnte the vebscriptions ..nd contribotions so to 
be received, on having satisfactory roc, wnda- 
tions produced to them : when the Rev. W. llar- 
rison. the Rev. James Honphy. tfie. Rev E Wood.
the Rev. Robert Wilson, the Rev. Sameel Robin- wesmeensn шюххші soettrv.

weie appointed forihat purpose. Portant to notice, a PnWic Meeting was held at
Moved Ьу the Hon CharlesjNmond*. seconded the Сопи House, m Dorchester, on Tne«dav tfie 

P>" *1“ . I. U, l>. Cr«,.—TV, * -rtmreim—. Ire 15* Jnrre. for lire pnrpore .,! «reoemt at I
,rfoiMre| l.rnSfl -.oreripimo. mnreirev.ro .to grelior: im Чілі Curort.
*irr. mhr trend ovor lire ami «od redo W. IV S.vut, Гт., ЯІгетіІГоГlie Coremr 
«eren tmlVren»: wired Joim IVdlok l'»j celled Id The Oreir.
wm epppanted lUtnnt : nd *e foUowrd* £« CWreio-*e, Hide, b,. wweppeielcd Sec y J

and tfie wl>oie 
n«pcction in the

x, on the 2nd of October.
By Command,

GEORGE SHORE, A. G M.
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The following Resolution* w 
carried пцяпіпктчЬ- ■—

.Moved Xf the liononihfe 1
seconded h^J iseph Avnrd, Jr.

Rraoieed, That this Meeting 
into a Society for the encmirm 
lion to thi# County, pursuant 

His Excellency the E
and in accordance with the 
Legislature, made at the l-isuB- 

Moved by the Honoral/ÿ I 
seconded by E. Peck, Jr. Esq. 
пишчіу.

fîtsfdrf.it. That there be а 
Vice-President# of this Socielj 
seph Avar!. Jr. he President, a 
Jr., and John Chapman, Eeqi 
dents ; also 

ficsiAocd, That Honorable# 
n TrnemChandler. Thompso 

Thomas Keilor, Philip pa I mei 
fi. Morse, W. Sinillt. Alexa 
Smith, Philip Chapman, J. Le 
he a Committee appointed to 
for the Society.

lietbfeed. That the thanks of 
en to the Sheriff for hi# condnc 

Iltsolttd, That Christopher 
the Treasurer of this society. 

Society adjourned fill Itith .
SOBSCRIPTIO

Chandler, £-3. C. Milner, Est 
K«|. .Cl 10s. Rufus Smith. E* 
Esq. £l, Thfimpson Tfoemu 
ton, Esq. £l, Joseph D. Well 
Ю*., S. G. Morse. 11*. 8d. 
Sayre, £l, Win. A. Ilowson, 

At the adjourned Meeting, I 
Moved by W. Crane, Esq. 

imr. Esquire,
flitolrcd, That the operation 

present confined to the introdo 
ty of healthy nnd useful Emig 
hourers, and that the Commit 
fnako temporary provision fo 
lies of those who may have chi 

Extract from the ?
C. Ml

A destructive fire took plan 
the 4th instant, by which a mi 
large quantity of cotton were 
tul loss is estimated to tho extei 
which insurance to the extent 
fected. W « se» by n f»nlili*he 
nix Fire Company of London 
conflagration. VVe were not I 
Company had an Agency so 
Orleans.—Montreal Covrur.

tr —Hon. W. C

, s.<

Ткптві.к Diaaster !—Th 
nidi the particulars of a terrih 
curred at Syracuse on Friday i 
10 o'clock, on that evening, n 
carpenter's shop on the Osw 
crowd immeilialely assembled 
gross oftlie flames, n barrel ol 
unknown to any, utiles# it wer 
been recently stored upon the) 
exploded with terrible eflect— 
less than thirty 
fifty, many of 
for their recovery, 
not fully ascertained,

were missing.-
Five person# were found d< 

pimp, ill addition, whom it

entirely to pieces, and their 
collected in fragments, 
mimes unknown, were alsu 
When the car# left Syracuse n 
at 8 o'clock, the citizens wen 
the water out of the Oswego c 

tho bodies of tiioso w

poremie, and wt 
them so badly i 

The ex let
as some 

men thrown into the

From seven to ten mon

ТІ

8tf.am Disasters —Tim î 
of tho Gtli lllnt. has the fill low і 

Steamboat Missouri Burnt.—
finir o'clock, the Htonrner Mi# 
to he on fiye—only in time fi 
wave themselves—and is now 
fire originated ill the blacksti 
cause Iiiih not been висе 
fifty ton* of load on lio.-i 
learn. Only oiie-lburili of bet

Another Boat gone !—The t 
line, struck ii sung nu Friihij 
mid «link. Cargo a total loss 
bably he saved.

Still another ! !—Ln«t night 
oil in the IMa 
troit throwii

eriumeil
tU ami

rmimi. She wai 
ig down her chitlin 

steam Pipe, by which three m 
scalded. A number of tho pa# 
board, hut it was impossible, 
tell whether they were diowm 

Fatal Steamboat Disarm 
one of the boiler#, took place 
boat Loueiuiiit. on the Misai 
which caused the death of a r 
The boat had on board, ndetac 
Tim following letter from the ' 
New-t Means, will explain the 
the calamity :

15 milis at 
Angi

Dear Sir.—While rtitnung 
usual, the liexrtxOHhwYtarboni 
ing every thing before it to a 
piled in the forecastle, fly 
three men overboard, eitppos 
wit : Wm. Smith, Dttckard J 

* and Harry Finlay, coloured Ii 
scalded, two of whom are si 
Cross Ilucknrd and John II 
eiirviving four are doing 
geroue condition, except one, 
fill. Of the U. S. troop# then 
fifteen missing, and one dead, 
of the army or of the boat ar 
passenger#. I am induced tn 
the niiesing person* were eit 
or jumped over and were drat

• No blame, I believe, can bi 
son on board, as we were i 
moderate head of steam. Sc 
the army will send в repor 
missing. We are repairing 
way in about twenty hour*, w 
bureted one walled oil". Ven

I

The Syracuse V.rftvsitn.—Г 
the Coroner’s Jury, it was a 
were tretnty fire, kegs of powdi 
which wen* «lepo«ued in tin 
biljlding about Oie 12th. lia 
story, a# first stated, the loss ol 
much greater.

Thu# far. twenty-five bo«liei 
many of tho wonnded it is fer.r 
the nnmlwr to thinv. But fi 
received as wounded, but man 
injur’d.

Will the world believe that 
itself civilized and free, such a 
the following 'are tolerated, 
found it in the Rochester fkm

Severe 8smv«.-A n 
has been s«.nienoeJ. at New-1 
v. ,aty-6ve lashe* upon his bai 
an iron collar with three pn 
fi»r thr.N* months, for «rrik ng 
the late rumor of an at cm; 
people of New Oilcans hxxi 
censed again?! the l-iscks. r.n 
proceed withyL-cdlaae Kvcm] 
fend -X. V Tribune

Mo:
The Hnr<F—A rood deal 

inèelgcd in tite city latdv, as 
the lyc *la*orc will млііпмС 
probability of. the speedy ret 
General to Endued. It serve:

1ЛАВІ1,П ІЕ9 AND ASSETS OF THE 
ПА.ЧК OF ENGLAND.

( From the Morning Herald. )
The weekly average of tho liabilities and asset# 

of the Bank of F.ngliind for the quarter ending the 
20th instant, as published in the Gazette, compared 
with similar return# to the 25th ultimo, exhibit the 
following results :—

LIA ВП. If res.
Cntcoi.ATtos—Present return - - £16.921.000 

16.632,000Before

Increase - - #189.000
^ £7.746,000 

7,213.000
Deposit#—Present return 

Before

Increase - - 528,000

Assets.
Secourriez—Present return - - £22.275 000

Before 21,601.000

Increase 674,000

BoLLIOlf—Present return £5,170.000
5,098,000

Increase 72,0o0

Re#t—Present return 
Before

£2,878.000
2.849,000

Increase■JL — ■ ■ ■ 39.000
These returns are upon the whole favonrable, al

though the increase in (lie hnllion department is of 
no great amount. It would seem that no great ad
vantage ha* been taken of tho more lihernl exten
sion, #o far as longer dated paper, or discount foci- 
litie* by the hank. It was not indeed to he expect
ed from the depressed state of trade that any very 
active demand for money would ho felt, afthongh 
from tho increase tinder the head of securities it 
would seem that some trading impro 
experienced, and discounts required to n rather lar
ger amount than before. The bank returns do not 
indeed exhibit lire full measure of this improvement, 
as money is sufficiently abundant in the general mo
ney market among the banks and discount bouse*, 
and may be had on lower terms, where the securi
ties arg of л respectable class, than at the bank.

vement was

EXECUTION 0E THE msilOF OF ERMKLAXD's MUR
DERER.

Rudolph Krihrutpfel, the tailor, who murdered 
Bishop Von Hatton and hi* housekeeper, in the 
episcopal residence at Frnuonlmrgh, was executed 
early in the morning of the 7th inst.. on tho hill 
about a mile front that town, near the Elhing road. 
The judgment pronounced in both instances hv the 

I tribunals concurred in sentencing him to 
sutler death by tho wheel, commencing at the low- 
er extremities and proceeding upwards from (ton 
untin auf) The sentence was confirmed by the 
royal assent, dated the I6fh ult.. to which n new 
form wss given. In the Into reign it used to 
thus—“ We have read the sentence, and order the 
execution.” The mènent king has adopted the fill- 
lowing phrase—“ We have md this sentence, and 
«hall leave free course to the law.” The prisoner 
behaved in a very regardless manner for n long time, 
and showed nothing like remorse or contrition until 
after the sentence of the Coni t in the last lies 
modo known to him. ,
took place in hi# conduct. On the 28th till., when 
the cabinet order for his execution was read to him, 
ho was so agitated that lie could not speak. Hu 
then willingly received the spiritual assistance of the 
priest. The day befoic the execution he confessed, 
and received the sacrament. The Killing Zcitung 
gives the following account of the execution 

At half past four in the morning the pri 
removed in n cart from Braunshcrg unde 
escort, and arrived about six o'clock 
appointed for the execution.

A crowd of persons, exceeding 1Л.Л00, had as- 
semhh'd by day light from all parts of the diocese, 
nïid it is worthy of remark that more than one-hnlf 
of the collected mass consisted of females. The de
linquent having alighted from the car iti a very low 
state, a restorative dratigh was administered to him, 
after which lie was conducted to the scaffold. There, 
oti his fetter# being «truck off, lie kneeled down 
with the accompanying priest and prayed. The 
chief of the Braimsburg tribunal then rend the sen
tence, which ordered the execution by breaking on 
the wJieel from below upwards, and closed with mi

crtminn

A marked alteration then

flolier was 
r a secure 

at tho place

res# to the three executioners present in these 
•d§ :—And now I deliver him to you for the due 

fulfilment of tlii.s judgment.
On hearing thi# the malefactor looked round to 

the priest, sank again on his knees, and ejaculated 
ft short prayer. The rising he laid himself, with 
culm resolution on the scaffold, nnd, refusing tlm 
assistance of the executioners, placed his limbs in 
the required nosition. This done Im «aid with firm 
voice—” God have mercy on my poor «oui !” One 
of tlm executioners covered his face with a cloth. 
The terrible operation of the wheel now commen
ced In ten minutes the wretched man wn* dead.

y was deposited in a coffin prepared to 
The spectator# looked on in a calm, or

derly manner, preserving n silpnee suited to the 
awlul scene before them and the crime of the suf
ferer. When all woe over, they dispersed quietly, 
but apparently under the influence ofdcep emotion.

Conservative Revival.—Total number of m-

ndd

nnd the hod 
receive it.

gietcred electors in place# which have returned con
servative#, 529,899. Total number of registered 
electors in places which have returned radicals, 273,- 
178. Conservative majority in tlm constituency of 
the united kingdom. 256.721. Thi* return dues not 
include those places w hich have negatived their own 
voice by a division of the representation.

An order of the day has been issued at Antwerp, 
expressly forbidding the otlicer# and soldier# of the 
gap^on to utter profane oaths.

Such ie the opposition between tlm «learners ply
ing between Southampton and Havre, that pnssen- 

taken at the low charge of I#. 6d. fiire 
my instances, rather than lose 
the steamer# lie# taken them for

gers are now 
and 3s. eft. In ma
passenger*, one of 
nothing.—Brighton Gault,.

Admiral Crows.—Admiral Sir Robert Crown 
died lately at 8t. Petersburg.! 
wee a native of North Britair 
#ian service at the close of the American 
mirai Crown wee a native of Perth, wh 
of his relation#, one of them a niece, is still alive. 
Ilis name waa originally Croom,
Perth, and may Im a corruption of Cn»m. sue 
the " Gow Crom” of Sir XV. Scott, lie ent. 
the British navy at a very early age, in wind 
tact and steadiness gained him promotion. In 
Russian service he attracted tlm attention of 
Muscovite government, and rapidly 
and distinction in the fleet ami at court. He stood 
we believe, for ma 
service, and enjoy 
to hi* dying day.

rr-s from the iron Works, we Ie; 
^order, are flowing in, and prices beginning

aged eighty-nine.

any years of the first rank in 
ed inch honour# and emolum

One Гепну Reward.
IJ ANA WAV from the subscriber on Wed no* 
J.V day la«R, an indented Apprentice named Pa 
trvk Mr Kama. All person# are hereby 
again#! trusting him, and any person fou 
ing said Apprentice will he proceeded against »
Uw direct. Д FAIRWEATHER.

Angnst 6.1811.

Jvsl rrrc.rcd by the Svbtcrifmr» :
on ÿlWRSpri
émi\ w JL l.X> BrkjArime Qm-hec I4JRK. 

Ilhd#. prime Porto Rico Sinïar, 1‘>Ю<\*со«і Ni) 
Fer sale by Cram M Grath.

August 13*.

Ml ! arbor

PRIVATE TUITION.
ІдЛіої Angular or Fine Running Hand, Лгкі 

r"emd i'nglisfc Grammar. 
fyRIVATE instrnctionwtfl be given in the 
.1. branches of Education, as may suit the rime 
inclination of the Г«рЙ.—Please apply 
tori* Book Store. Market sqe 
Ian’s, Prince William street July 2. I fore be delegated to t

I
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self the occasion, з* well# the manner of applying 
the stimulus of praise, encouragement, and reward 
to die deserving. That much enduring, and rarely- 
commisserated being, the soldier'# wife, never plea
ded in vain to his charity ; and it was common to 
see the child of the soldier—with that insight into 
character peculiar to infancy—hurry into the path of 
tfie Colonel, certain of receiving some little gift, 

kindly notice at hi* hands.
In hi# demeanor toward* his officers, the dignity 

of the commandant and the suavity of the friend 
and that delicate line of de- 
*• official" and the *' famili

ar,” was traced with rare tact and refinement. His 
’’Ynessmates had continually before them, in Colonel 
Booth a perfect model of the gentleman and the roan 
of honour. •

The skill, 
field moveme

j the greatest of all commander* of an army 
Tear, he і-* by no me trirso great as the rfWrier of $ 
party. We wish him safe out of the house at YVo-

; but, we

MEETING OF PARLIAMENT.
(From (hé Tones.)

A general impression exist# that parliament will 
meet for the despatch of business on tho 19th of 
August, hut that is hy no mean# certain. The writs 
are returnable on that day, but the meeting of the 
legislature must he convened by proclamation, a- 
greed npon by her Majesty in Council. On the 
death of hi# late Majesty William IV. in 1837, par
liament was prorogued on the 17th of July follow
ing ; and on the same evening an F.straordinary 
Gazette, was published, dissolving it. On that oc
casion the writs were made returnable on the Illh 
September following. On the 21st of August, 
(three week# previous) a privy council was held at 
Windsor Castle, when a proclamation was agreed 
upon postponing the meeting of Parliament nntil 
the 2d of October ; previous, however, to that day. 
another privy council was held by her Majesty at 
Windsor (Wednesday, the 20th of September), 
when a second proclamation was issued, further 
postponing the meeting of Parliament from Mon
day. the 2d of October, to Wednesday, the 15th of 
November, then to meet for despatch of business.

On tho 2d of Ocmlier the Ixird Chancellor, Lord 
King, arid Lord Foley, as Lords’Commissioners, 

>k* their seats in the House of Ijords, when the 
officers of the Commons having appeared at the 
bar, the Queen's " writ” was read, commanding 
(he Lords’ spiritual and temporal, nnd the member# 
of the Commons, to give their attendance at West
minster on Wednesday, the 15th day of November, 
or the despatch of divers urgent and important af
fair#. On the last mentioned day both houses met 
the Commons at onejo'cloCk, and the Lord# at a 
quarter before two o’clock, when shortly afterwards 
there was a royal commission in the House of lx>rd* 
to which the Common* were summoned. The 
Lords’ Commissioners then informed the members 
of the Common# that their first duty was to elect a 
speaker, and. ns soon us one of their body had been 
appointed, he must be presented for her Majesty'# 
approbation ; they would then proceed to take the 
oath# of allegiance, Arc. ; that being done, her Ma
jesty would corner down nnd open the hi 
the яеячіоп with a speech from the throne.

Tho Common# immediately aflerwnrd# retired, 
and Mr. Abercromby wn# proposed by tlm late 
speaker (Mr. 9. Lefevre) seconded by Mr. Strutt, 
and elected without any opposition being offered. 
The remainder of the w eek, from Wednesday the 
15th of November, iva# occupied in administering 
the oaths to member# ; and on Monday, (h*20th, 
her Majesty opened the first session of her parlia
ment with a speech from the throne. On Saturday 
the 23d of December following, her Majesty went 
down to the House of 1/Orde nnd gave her royal as
sent to several bills, but there was no speech from 
the throne, and on that day both house# adjourned 
until Tuesday, th# 16th January, 1838.

cares#, or

were happily blended ; 
ion between themur v

rapidity, 'and spirit of Colonel Booth’s 
»ms wit--' framed throoghont Ae army■

the men seemed to share in hi# enthusiasm. Hi# 
evolutions invariably displayed a portion of the ear
nest new of actual service, and few of those officer# 
and soldiers who were lately instructed by him but 
will remember the energetic, manner in which he 
threw his skirmisher# into cover. It i# not too
to say. that the most ignorant spectator of a field- 
day of the 43rd would, at a glance, discover whether 
or not the battalion were wielded by the skilful and- 
peculiar hand of the late Lieut. Colonel.

Colonel Booth was eminently qualified by nature 
for the profession of w hich he was an ornament.— 
With a figure of unusual suture and power, and а 
Countenance h»ndsoDie and expressive, h 
red an eye of wonderful quickn 
cheering as a trumpet, and an 

addressing soldiers

\ he posses 
oke loud and

eloquence and opti-
rarely eo

ere illness contracted in leading the arduous 
of the 43rd from New Brunswick to Low

er Canada, in the winter of 1837, inflicted upon his 
naturally vigorous constitution a shock from which 
he never rallied. A* an officer of first-rate ability, 
the loss of Lieut.-Cplonel Borjth will be generally 
and severely felt in the British Army ; and as a 
staunch and true friend, and delightful companion, 
ho will be deeply lamented by those who enjoyed 
hi# more intimate acquaintance.

advance

Liverpool, August 4 —The New York Heruhl 
of the 17th contains ^ Infig account of the judgment 
given by the Supremo Court in the case of M'Lkod, 
and which direct* that he should be remanded to 
the county of Niagara for trial, Thi# paper 
column anticipate# a warlike movement from this 
decision, bu| m another professe# to have received 
private intelligence fffÉW ashing ton of a highly 
pacific character. AccureWig to this authority, Mr. 
Fox, the British minister, instead of instantly de
manding his passport# and returning to England, 
had given паяііппісоя to the federal government that 
no further steps should he taken by him until the 
case had gone through the Court# of New York in 
the regular way. The paper referred to observes— 
” It is true that in certain contingencies Mr. Fox 

reeled by In# government to demand his pass
ports, hut there is now no probability that these con
tingencies will ever happen.” We cannot believe 
thi* statement. The honour of Great Britain must 
be upheld as well a# that of the vilest democracy on 
the face of the earth : and tlm New York republi
cans or speculators will find to their cost, unless 
“ craven” is in future to be written upon our ban
ner#, and incoyyitaied with the arm#-ufKtigl.mil, 
that this country is pot to he insulted, the acts of its 
executive government disputed, and it# subject# im
prisoned by the advocate# of spoliation and Lynch 
law. The whig ministry of Queen Victoria wan
ted but the stain upon their escutcheon of fraternis
ing and succumbing to the sympathiser# of the states, 
to hand their name# down to posterity as infamous

The subject, we perceive, had undergone some 
more discussion in the House of Representatives 
at Washington, as we have noticed elsewhere.

It is gratifying 
ter, that our fort 
wrest that justice from the

usines* of

The Slave Trade.—The following finrrifying 
statement, relative to the capture of a l’ortuguese 
slaver, is extracted from the log of her Mujusiy's 
schooner Fawn, cruizing In thô South American 
station, and written in latitude 22 30, long. 40 YV : 
"On the 19th February, 1841, Cncilpas, on the 
const of Brazil, ubuut 18 miles, observed a large 
brig standing in for the land ; altered our 
as to cut her off if possible. On approaching, she 

peered not to have the least idea of our being n 
m-of-wnr—allowed her to close within range of 
• long 32 pounders—fired a gun over lier, and 

quick as possible ahead. She then up 
attempted to run. but appeared in great 

We continued to throw the shot over.

him
np

another ns
with helm, 
confusion.
ahead and astern of lier, without intention of strik
ing. ns we were positive of slaves being on board. 
After a short time elm was increasing her speed — 
Lieutenant Foote then determined to put a shot 
into tlm hull, but with great regret, on account of 
the unfortunate beings on hoard. Shuts were then 
thrown under her atern twice, a third was about to 
be fired, when we observed lier round to. In about 
twenty minutes we came up and boarded her. 
slaves wore all below, with the hatches on : on turn
ing them up. a scene presented itself enough to 
sicken Ilm heart even of a Portuguese. Tho living, 
the dying and the dead huddled together in one 
mass : some unfortunates in the most disgusting 
state of small-pox, oven in the most confinent state, 
covered from head to foot ; some distressingly ill 
with ophthalmia, a few perfectly blind; others living 
skeleton», with difficulty crawled from below, imu- 

bear tlm weight of their own bodies ; mothers 
oiing infants hanging to their breasts, unable 

to give them n drop of nourishment. How they 
had brought them thus far appeared astonishing— 

• perfectly naked—their limbs much excori- 
in lying on the hard plank for so long 

riod. On going below tlm stench was insupporta
ble. I low beings could breathe such an atmosphere 
nnd live, appeared incredible. Several were under 
tlm loose plunks which were called the dock, dying, 
one dead. We proceeded In Rio Janeiro with the 
prize. On the passage we lost 13, in harbour 12, 
from small-pox and debility ; a number also died on 
board the receiving ship, the Crescent. After 
cleaning the hold and fumigating the brig, it was 
determined by Mr. Oueely, the British Minister, to 
send the brig, with n part of her cargo, for udjtidi 
cation to tlm nearest Colony, under the command 
of Mr Johnstone, mate oftlie Fawn. YVe «ailed 
on the 19th of March with 180, well provided with 
medicines, end directions in what manner to use 
them. Tapioca and lime-juice were also provided. 
Notwithstanding all the enre that a small crew could 
bestow on them, we unfortunately lost 20, chiefly 
from scurvy nnd general debility. This unfortu
nate brig left Bahia fort on the coast

to find, amidst all his warlike blits- 
ce# in tlm Canadas are sufficient to 

American government
which these wordy warriors would refuse to us. 
When this dispute shall have linen adjusted, it is 
understood to be the intention of tho federal govern

or tlm states, to call the Pofifl to 
account for imprisoning an American cilixen. YVhnt 
lie had done to incur the penalty we know not, but 
we suppose it would nut matter to these Transat
lantic legislators whether his holiness had sufficient 
cause for the act or not.—Muff.

ment, or some one The

I POLICY OF THE CONSERY'ATIVES. 
(From the Era.)

All the conservatives are congratulating 
ther upon tlm result of the elections. Their success 
ha* indeed been wonderful, but wo do hot think 
they are making a vigoi 
From what we hear they 
new career in parliament 
They are said to hove been cajoled by some person
al friends into something like an engagement to as- 

Lefevre into the chair of the House

act of " conciliation” could not be

one anu

rous ii«o of their sucre##, 
arv likely tu bpglH іНеІГ 
with an act of suicide. a ted fro

sist Mr. Shaw 
of Commons.

A more fatal 
adopted.

VVhat will the conservative constituencies *ny to 
it ? They have been co-operating zealously and 
effectively to return men of their opinion who will 
turn out "the whig# and the first act of these men 
will be to vote that a whig, and a bitter one too, 
shall have в house nnd home provided fur him. with 
£0,000 n-yenr to keep it up, nnd shall he put on 
the road to a retiring pension and a peerage.

This would lie an act of madness which we i 
hardly figure to ourselves as «dually taking pin 
but tho reports are very general that the tories have 
made this concession to the whig». If it be so. it 
will undoubtedly cause much dinsalisfactioh and dis
gust to the whole conservative body of the country. 
The discontent at the tory appointment oftlie whig 
Mr. Abercromby to be Chief Baron of Scotland has 
not yet subsided. YVilli the usual gratitude of a 
whig, he showed himself ready to turn against hi# 
real benefactors in a moment. Is anything better 
to be expected from Mr. Shaw lefevre ?

We have a great objection to Mr. Shaw Lefevre, 
particularly as regards the nomination of member# 
who «elect the committees for trying controverted 
elections. In a political sense we distrust him great
ly. even as to the future. If he is to Ire speaker, 

are sorry for tory petitioners, and for №оИ who
у be petitioned against hy whig#. In point of 

capacity we look upon him as nothing. There are 
half-a-dozen conservative country gentlemen in the 
house who would execute the duties of speaker quite

If the conservative# had shown a bolder front, 
we believe the ministers would have been ont by 
this time. It is thought hy some that they r 
in office chiefly to save their speaker. This 
pivot upon which much may turn. The whig# 
think it will add much to the respectability of their 
position to have a speaker of their party.

YVe do not say that the conservative* ought not 
to take the government with a speaker of their par 
ty. hot in allowing such a thing they will show 

the first onset.

of Bengnela, 
with 510 negroes, nnd thirteen days after her cap
ture she had but 375.

The Details of an K.orthqnoke. which destroy 
town of Villa da Vrai, Terceira, as contained 
1ère and journals from the Azores, are as I 
—It appears that on the 12th June, at 4 V. 
first shock was felt over nil the island, which was 
repeated at txventy-five minutes past five with great- 
• r force. On the following day a succession of 
shock*, repealed through nearly the whole day, 
were felt, which were repeated with great violence 
about 4 and 5 o'clock the next morning. The in
habitants left their houses, and look refuge in their 

nletis and in the fields. Several houses in Villa 
Praia and St. Sebastian were overthrown. On 

the 15th. at 3. a. in . another strong shock was felt, 
which was repeated at ten minutes’ intervals, tire 
lest and most dej-truetive of all taking plai-e at half
past three, which completed the ruin of all the hou
ses in Xilia da Praia, 565 in nnmlrer, and over-

ed the 
ill let- 

follows : 
M tire

'L

E

is 'hi*
threw several churches, tire principal church of the 
island among lire number ; also, that of the convent 
of San Francisco, and occasioned the demmet on of 
property estimated, on tire whole, at three million 
ol rru*ado»( £396,1*00.) Other pan* of the island 
of Terceira suffered considerably. Many houses m 
the town of San Sebastian were greatly injured 
4nd one totally destroyed. The house of the Mise 
Hreordia, that of the corporation, and the prison at 

with what consistency can they Villa da Praia still stood, but greatly damaged.— 
stand ont against bed chamber appointments, and About 6ЛЛ persons were in the chutv-h at San Se- 
other thing* in which personal feeling may be more 1,a*1,an «hen one of the shocks occurred, and in the 
justly said to be mixed up with nolitn al » P**»* *at ensued several were trample,! upon, and

It is generally reported that the queen wHI not *ree women had their arms broken. At the church 
address the new parliament in person. Tire reason <* logeas a similar scene ensued, and Mibequently 
assigned for this vv.il be her mr.je*v'« health nnd in- лг,*е” *еге lo churches, and eete-
teresung situation. The pnhire wi« probably ваг- ЬгяТв d,v,ne wrvzCe »« ,he op**» a,r- The <*ief 
mise that there are other reasons. j town, Angra. had not np to the last accounts ref

There is to be a great r any next week at Wo fared "inch damage. Some rente appeared m a 
bom the Duke of Bedford * seat, to meet her Ma і «*"**»* hemms. and In the col’ege ami church of 
testy and Prince Albert. Amons the gne*» invit St. Goncallo. It does not appear that any fives 
ed is the I)ak' of YY’elhngton. !t is not a very sut- were lost. 8'nhsmplions have been opened here 
pteteos time for the Visit of The ifiastrino* dnke to > for tire «offerer#. The Queen and King Consort 
these head-quarters of wn egery. Hi* test viet to bave each contributed l-W) noire!*, (about £359.) 
Wobum, m the hfotiwfl of the Hte dnke. was not j The government sent off a vessel with six contoa 
attended with anvil, ing which gave sarisfactioe to агИ h ** «псе ordered д a mil «quantity to be paid 
the political friend* of lb Du k* of Wellington. j by tire receiver of the «-land. Л’Ье Governor of St

He was then r.l the head of ti e government, and Miguel had at once sent eigt.1 сомо*, which were 
it is supposed that the re Ire was prevailed on to adopt h« hands, for the same mtrpowe. Subscriptions 
the oolrey of granting Roman catbol're emancipation. **** aim opened *n both Chambers when the news 
It was there si«o he wt.* reduced to give tu Mr. Aber arrived, which have Amounted to a considerable 
cromhie the place of Chief Baton of Scotland. 11 ”m-
we there ire wu* mocnb’ed with • “ conciliation' The admiralty have gtecti orders that the sails 
pokey, which has never done any good. awnings, and canvas of «he whip* latofr eon,enis

le the coming changes the duke wifi not be at wooed ha India *4,all Ire dwresed with Sir Wm. Bw- 
tbe freed of the government, but his influence must nett's patented solution for die preeerration of wood, 
still be great. We а!1<ж I m all ff>e merit of being і fcetep. and flax.

much weakness at
There ie no end to the evil which a first act 

concession may produce. If the conservatives yi 
a point of this kind.
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The Royal Mail steam ship Britannia, Captain 
Cleland, arrived at Halifax on Tuesday last, at 10 
o'clock, in 11 days and 16 hours from Liverpool, 
bringing 110 passengers, among whom were Sir 
John Harvey, Governor of Newfoundland, and 
Family. The dates are from London to the 18th 
and Liverpool to the 19th ult.

The Mail arrived in tho City this morning, by 
Mr. J. Whitney’s new iteamer Saxe Gotha, from 
Windsor.

The new Parliament was to assemble on the 19th 
—It wortid Ire opened by Commission, instead of 
by her Majesty in person.

І/red John Russell has issued a Ci renter urging 
a ponctuai attendance of Whig Members at the 
opening of Parliament.

A favonrable change had taken place in the wea
ther, nnd the appearance of the grain crops had ma
terially ;mproved, in Consequence of which a re
duction hid taken place in prices.

The Steam-slop Caledonia, from Halifax, arrived 
at Liverpool in 10A days.

The report of a fleet having been ordered to the 
North American station is contradicted. A line of 
battle ship, and a frigate (the Pique) go out with 
the Admiral.

All the fortresses on the coast of France are pre
paring to mount І’.ііхімп'я guns. The destruction 
effected by them on the coast of Syria has induced 
the War Minister lo employ them m all fortifications 
purely defensive. We shall next hear of their be
ing mounted upon the walls of Paris;

We havo news from China to the 27th of April. 
An entire stop was put lo lire trade with the ■ 
side Barbarians.” The emperor had ordered all 
teas, rhubarb, and other articles usually purchased 
by the English, to he destroyed. This order the 
natives were cheerfully obeying, a* the Imperial 
decree grants them ample compensation.

Attempt* were made by rafts to destroy (lie Bri
tish shipping in the (teuton river.

The Toulon newspaper* of the 1st of Augnel as
sert, that so far from their being any intention on 
the part of the French authorities to disarm, they 
had ordered increased activity to he exercised in for
warding the ships of war in course of construction, 
and completing the equipment of those under re 
pair. A large number of additional hands have 
been taken on in the doekyard nt Toulon. The 
Srrptrr. and lire Custiglione, two deckers, arc t 
advanced, Iho lire! by five twohfy fmirilis. iho tet
ter by three twenty-fourths. Two first rate brigs, 
the Кагфігоп and the Faune, are to be Imlf built in 
1841 end launched in 1842. The transatlantic stoa- 

>r, No. I, is to be finished in December. Great 
dissatisfaction still prevails in tho provinces on the 
subject of the fiscal measures of M llumann.

to be

As, in her Majesty’s present condition, any un
dertaking involving anxiety of fatigue might prove 
injurious, we understand that Dr. Licm-.k has in- 

d his vela, and that the new Parliament 
opened by commission instead of by lire 

Queen in person.—Globe.
The London Standard, Times, and Conservative 

papers generally, urge vigorous demonstration# 
against the United Slates, us the only alternative 
to repair tlie insult nfibred to Great Britain by the 
proceedings against McLeod.

The Gazette of test night affords pregnant proof 
iff tho conviction of Iho present Administration that 
their career of tiiisehief draws rapidly to n closo. 
With no prospect of having the power to provide 
in any other way for a portion of their supporters, 
they make the House of Lords (lie drrnicr ressort of 
some of these hungry expectnnnt# -, and others who 
have seats there already are raised in rank, as the 
subjoined list will slmvv

The I’.arl of-Surrey, eon oftlie Dnko of Norfolk, 
is called up by writ as—Baron Mnltravers.

The Fori of Stair, a Peer of Scotland, is created 
—Baron ( txetifoord.

The Earl of Keimmre, a Peer of Ireland is creat
ed— Baron Keitmnre.

The Earl of Belfast, son oftlie Marquis 
gnl. is created—Buron Eimisliowen.

Lord Barham is created—Earl of Gainsborough
Eonl S,'grave is created—Hurl Fitzlinrdirtge.
Sir lluswy Vivian, Burt., is created—Baron Con- 

gleton.
Of these, six ore actual additions to tlm Peerage, 

though two of them must have succeeded on the 
demise of their fathers. Three receive their

terpose 
will be

of Done-

honours as compensation for the loss of their seats 
in the House of Commons ; nnd one is promoted 
from а Вагону to an Earldom for services rendered 
in having been so fortunate as to secure the return 
of four of hie brothers to Parliament.

Such are the hotimiruble purposes to which reck
less men have printiiuted one oftlie highest prero
gatives of the Crown.

Tfie lion, and Rev. Baptist Noel has been ap
pointed one of the chaplains in ordinary to Her Ma
jesty.

Home shocks of earthquake have been felt in va
rious parts of Scotland.

The King of the French, acting in concert with 
M. Guizot, has decided upon proposing to the four 
other great European powers, that an armed inter- 
ventiou should lake place in Spain in the event of 
any new outbrerk of revolution in that country, of 
whatever nature it may happen to be.

The navigability of the Euphrate* is by every 
succeeding expedition discovered to bo more nnd 
more practicable. The two iron steam boats which, 
about eighteen months ago. left Liverpool, have 
traversed the steam 1100 miles from its mouth, an 
achievement never before accomplished.

State of Trade àr МАасіік«ткн.-Вп«іпе#*
continues in the same unsatisfactory state we have 
bed occasion to report for some weeks back. Both 
the doth and yarn market yesterday were extreme
ly flat, and still lower rates were offered, and. vv hen 
sale* were made, pretty generally submitted to. 
This untoward state of things seems to have arisen
from the want of confidence which is so apparent, 
as well as from the rumours of heavy failures being 
on the lapis in dilfisreM quarter*. Soim- ut tin- 
bank* too are screwing hard, and it i* pretty evi
dent the excess of accommodation will beget 
of contraction. A leading boose in the commission 
business here, they being also spinner» and manu
facturers, have written to their correwpondent». ur
ging upon them the absolute necewiiv of producing 
hot half their present supplie*. Thi» suggestion 
will probably, in many ease*, he acted upon ; and. 
indeed, we should think whorl-time will again be 
adopted far more generally than oftete.—Mamies- 
ter L kronule.

f From the Liverpool European, Ang. 4. ]

Thi* is the day appointed fire the re-as*rembling 
of the British Parliament, from the deliberations of 
which great résulta are expected. Practical mea
sures are looked for hy the people, and the couver- 
vatn-v party are strong in confidence that their 
leader will not disappoint the hopes of the çnnmn . 
The swearing m of the members, who w ith their 
families already begin to give London Mi appeal- 
a nee of greater hnrele and fa*ion than ha» prevail d Щ likely oompy the 
Whole of the week, end on Tuesday next (he speech 
from the throw win be delivered. 2t ha* been pro
claimed aloud from the boa-re top* for some time 
that tire Queen w oald open the in person ;
but the Globe a ministerial paper, now announces
foal, in consequence of her Majesty's 
(cresting wtnation rendered exeifeut«ni 
to her heakh, foe royal phynnan hire interposed his | 
aofhonu to prevent her Majesty’s appearance m ! 
public fur tin* purpose. and that tire del? will Acre і

prenrei in- 
dangeron*
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